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CSYMA VISION
Catholic Schools Youth Ministry Australia (CSYMA) has
a vision to inspire and equip our Catholic Schools to
become centres of the New Evangelisation.
CSYMA is a professional teacher-centred organisation
networking Catholic secondary schools, staff and
organisations with the goal of further empowering staff
and students in evangelisation.

CSYMA AIMS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

To help staff develop and sustain a personal living relationship with Jesus and a strong Catholic identity
through on-going formation, discipleship and participation in the life of the Church.
To develop a vision for a ministry of evagelisation as teachers, and to be committed to sharing the Gospel of
Christ in a school setting.
To support the development of School faith based formation programs, including the four-phase Youth Ministry
model, family retreats, Christian service programs and staff faith formation.
To build bonds of communication and foster solidarity amongst Catholic Schools, though inter-school staff and
student formation programs at a local and regional level.
To build post-school youth formation pathways.
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YMI VISION
Youth Ministers International (YMI) is a network that
forms, equips and resources post-school youth ministers
engaged in a year of mission whilst actively participating
in the life of the Catholic Church.
Youth Ministers are engaged in a local placement on
a part-time or full-time basis within schools, Church
communities or Catholic Education Offices. Youth
Ministers support the implementation of the CSYMA
Youth Ministry model in schools, develop Parish based
youth ministry and build pathways for young people to
engage with the broader Church.

YMI AIMS
YMI was established with the following aims:
1. To provide a pathway for the engagement of young people into the life and mission of the Catholic Church
beyond school.
2. To have trained post-school Youth Ministers who support the CSYMA vision to inspire and equip Catholic
schools to become centers of the new evangelisation.
3. To provide ‘peer-to-peer’ ministers who can support teachers and leaders in the implementation of Youth
Ministry programs including the Four-Phase Model of Student Formation.
4. To establish a discipleship pathway that incorporates young people from School into the life of the Church.
5. To provide cross-cultural mission opportunities.

YMI
Youth Ministers International has three key intiatives that support the vision of post-school Youth Ministers.
These are:
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There are two key pathways leading from the YMI Equipping School: 1) Youth Ministers may participate in YMI
Formation Programs for Youth Ministers engaged in active ministry; and, 2) YMI Missions open to all YMI
Equipping School participants.

YMI FORMATION
PROGRAMS

There are two YMI Formation
Programs: the YMI Year of
Mission Program and YMI Year
of Leadership Program.

Year of Mission
Year of Leadership

YMI
EQUIPPING SCHOOL

Ongoing Formation
(incl. ACU Signum Fidei)

YMI MISSIONS

Ministry Placement
(School or Church)
CSYMA Events

Both programs have five faith and mission components completed
over a 12 month period. These faith and mission components provide a
structured model of formation, training and ministry involvement that
supports communities engaging a post-school Youth Minister.
These faith and mission components include:
1. Training received at the YMI Equipping School,
2. Participation in ongoing formation initiatives including the ACU
Signum Fidei Program,
3. Ministry Placements (Parish and School),
4. Conducting regional and national Events throughout the CSYMA
Network, and
5. YMI Mission opportunities.

The Formation
Programs provide a
structured model of
formation, training
and ministry
involvement
that supports
communities
engaging a postschool Youth
Minister.

IMPLEMENTATION
These faith and mission components can be undertaken in a relatively flexible manner to accommodate the local context
of the Youth Minister. In addition to the Faith and Mission Components, YMI provides additional support and resources
that can utilised by the Youth Minister that complement the existing structures of pastoral care provided by the local
community.
YMI can also assist the School/CEO/Church Community in the development of the Youth Minister program. This
includes providing information on employment, resourcing Youth Minister placements (especially in the initial stages
of development) and providing guidance as to the Youth Minister role in relation to the local community context. This
assistance extends to the Diocesan implementation of Youth Ministers for CEO’s who are part of the CSYMA Network.

YMI EQUIPPING

SCHOOL
WHAT?
The YMI Equipping School is an intensive formation
school that inspires and resources youth, young adults
and ministry leaders for the mission of the Catholic
Church.
Following the YMI Equipping School, participants will
be given the opportunity to form cross-cultural mission
teams.
The intensive face-to-face component of the ACU
Signum Fidei program is completed at the Equipping
School.

At the Equipping School I was given the opportunity
to encounter the Holy Spirit, it changed my heart
and deepened my faith. I grew in my understanding
of the skills I need to be a Youth Minister. Following
the Equipping School, I was able to go to England
and Uganda on mission where I found a renewed
vision for ministry and mission.
- Hannah McMahon, Youth Ministry Officer

WHO?
YMI Equipping School is for all leaders to gather, be renewed in faith and equipped for ministry and mission. The
YMI Equipping School is open to all, including the following three groups:
1 ) YOUTH MINISTERS
YMI network members involved in post-school ministry positions within schools and Church communities
2 ) YOUTH AND YOUNG ADULTS FROM CHURCH COMMUNITIES
Anyone from Parishes or ecclesial movements wanting to be formed for youth ministry and mission
3 ) TEACHERS AND CSYMA YOUTH ACADEMY LEADERS
Teachers and key leaders of Youth Ministry Teams involved in the CSYMA Youth Academy

WHY?
The YMI Equipping School has the been established to fulfil the following aims:
1. To gather Youth Ministry leaders, or those seeking to be called into leadership postitions, forming them in the
Catholic faith and equipping them for the work of evangelisation.
2. To inspire young people to live out the mission of the Church.
3. To give people a rich experience of Christian community and to deepen their understanding of community as
a means of evangelisation.
4. To nurture and develop youth leadership in the Catholic Church.

Signum Fidei
Program

SIGNUM FIDEI

WHAT IS INVOLVED IN
SIGNUM FIDEI?

Signum Fidei is a Catholic Schools and Youth Ministry
Program for the faith formation of pre-service teachers
and ministry leaders in realising the aspirations of the
New Evangelisation so as to be prepared to teach or be a
youth minister in a Catholic school.

The Signum Fidei Catholic Schools and Youth
Ministry Program is comprised of three
Modules including
1. Catholic Life and Practice (YMI Equipping
School and Church Participation Journal);
2. Faith Formation and Ministry in Catholic
Schools (YMI Equipping School and
assessment);
3. Youth Mission Experience (YMI
Equipping School, mission experience and
assessment).

Through the YMI Equipping School and Formation
Programs, ACU offers the Signum Fidei Program as
formal accreditation for youth ministers and leaders
in the broader Church. The face-to-face component of
Signum Fidei is completed at the YMI Equipping School.
Youth Ministers will be awarded a Certificate upon
succesful completion of each Module, awarded at the end
of the year.

SIGNUM FIDEI BENEFITS
1 ) Receive Certificates of Participation, Formation and Mission that are recognised by Catholic
education systems.
2 ) Provides a pathway for you to actively participate in the life and mission of the Church, including
establishing a direct relationship with Australian Catholic University.
3 ) Allows you to grow spiritually and understand your vocation.
4 ) To understand your role in the mission of the Church through encountering the other.
5 ) Specific formation program that prepares you for dynamic and life changing cross-cultural mission
opportunities.
6 ) Learning contemporary ministry skills to be equipped for teaching or leading youth ministry in schools
and Church communities.
7 ) Becoming a leader in the Church and Catholic education system.
8 ) Belong to a community of young adults who are exploring their faith and leading youth ministry in schools
and Church communities.
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MINISTRY
The second component is an active Youth Ministry placement within a School, Parish or movement/community. The
Youth Ministers continue to be active in ministry and service to young people in a gap year, part time or voluntary
capacity post-school.
As these Placements are relatively new in the development of CSYMA, clarity surrounding the role of the Youth
Minister is crucial. A Youth Minister primarily supports the development, implementation and growth of Youth
Ministry and the Model of Student Formation within the school, and in doing so maximizes the evangelisation
and formation of students. This includes supporting the planning and conducting of youth ministry experiences,
supporting the implementation of the CSYMA curriculum and additional classroom catechesis, assist in formation
experiences beyond the school context, forming school based Youth Ministry Teams and remaining active Catholic
witness and spiritual leader amongst the students. Youth Ministers invite other young people to personally encounter
Christ, to enter into the Catholic Community and to challenge other to follow Jesus in a life of discipleship through
the witness of their faith.

The students of this College continually surprise me, and it is a blessing beyond words to work with them. Seeing
students grow and mature in their faith ultimately brings me continually closer to God, and it is a blessing and
an absolute privilege.
- Aaron Houghton, Youth Ministry Officer

EVENTS
The third component is planning and conducting CSYMA Events. Whilst not a retreat team, YMI plans and conducts
CSYMA Events throughout the year. These events are run for CSYMA Schools and provide opportunities for further
networking, formation and equipping. Two key regional events include SHINE Student Gatherings and LEAD
Student Conferences.
CATCH THE WAVE RETREATS

LEAD STUDENT CONFERENCES

Catch the Wave Retreats are an initial retreat

CSYMA LEAD is a CSYMA Student Conference that

experience that launches the Youth Ministry model

seeks to draw leaders in School Youth Ministry Teams

within a school. These retreats break open the basic

throughout the CSYMA Network to gather, be equipped

Gospel message through sessions on God’s love,

in ministry and formed in faith.

Salvation message and reconciliation and forgiveness.
SHINE STUDENT GATHERINGS

BREAKTHROUGH SCHOOL VISITS

SHINE Student Gatherings are hosted regionally

Breakthrough School Visits are short, blast sessions

and involve youth ministry students from within

that are run for entire school communities or year

the CSYMA Network to come together for a faith

levels in order to introduce Youth Ministry within the

experience. SHINE Gatherings involve key sessions,

school. These school visits can be used as a catalyst for

workshops, small groups, rallies and a celebration of

youth ministry within the school.

the Sacraments.

YMI

MISSIONS

CROSS CULTURAL MISSIONS
The final component is participation in further Mission opportunities. Youth Ministers have participated in
missions to Uganda, England, Fiji, Papua New Guinea, Indonesia, India and throughout the Northern Territory.

YMI network members are given the opportunity to participate in cross-cultural missions. There are two types of
missions offered:
1) YMI Missions: Post-school mission opportunities for YMI Youth Ministers, YMI Equipping School
participants and students in ACU La Salle Academy formation progams.
YMI Missions support the implementation of the Catholic Schools Youth Ministry International vision through
conducting national and international Equipping Schools and staff conferences, school outreach including
regional events and mercy works including outreach to orphanages, prisons and refugee camps.
2) CSYMA Missions: School based mission opportunities for schools within the CSYMA Network to engage
senior Youth Ministry Teams, staff and local Youth Ministers into a cross-cultural mission. YMI Youth Minister(s)
also support and participate in these missions.

To undertake this mission was like a dream come true for me as it gave me the opportunity to deepen my faith and to
challenge myself in a culture very different to my own.
- Lucy Barber, Youth Ministry Officer

Benefit
Overview
BENEFITS AND COSTINGS
YMI provides Schools, CEO’s and Church Communities with support and training opportunities for Youth Ministers. A
Youth Minister’s involvement with YMI as part of a placement for year provides Schools and CEO’s with an attractive
formation and mission package. Youth Ministers can engage in service locally whilst being a part of a bigger experience
of the Catholic Church.
The School, CEO or Church Community is responsible for the employment/traineeship costs. In addition to this cost, the
School-CEO-Church community is also responsible for the YMI Costings. These Costings include attendance at the YMI
Equipping School. The benefits and costings are outlined on the following page.

I feel so honored to have the opportunity to share God’s love with other people and to come alongside young people in their
faith journey, wherever that are at. So far it has been a year of growing in my own faith and helping others in theirs.
- Amy Webb, Youth Ministry Officer Port Macquarie

YMI Benefit
Overview
YMI Equipping School
Training covers topics such as vision in New Evangelisation, prayer and faith formation, youth ministry

$350

skills and the CSYMA Curriculum and Frameworks and forms the Youth Minister for a year of mission.
YMI Training Extension
Including leading the CSYMA Lead Student Conference following the Equipping School and YMI Debrief.
YMI Formation Programs
Involvement in structured models of formation including the Year of Mission and Year of Leadership
ACU Signum Fidei
Catholic Schools and Youth Ministry Certificates of Participation, Formation and Mission.
Catholic Leaders Network Membership
Youth Minister is a part of CLN and will recieve formation materials including a weekly scripture reflection,
fellowship small group, Catholic Leaders Formation Journal and ongoing networking opportunities.
YMI News
Regular communication on YMI formation and ministry initiatives and experiences.
CSYMA eNews
Regular communication on CSYMA formation and ministry initiatives
YMI Ministry Resources
Formation and Professional Development Resources including Individual Church Community and School
Plans, book chapters, articles, devotionals, multimedia, journals, mission preparation and fundraising

BENEFITS

guides that are tailored to youth ministers within YMI
Youth Ministry Skills Handbooks
Skills Handbooks on drama, testimony, talks, small groups, reflection activities, interactive activities, large

$900

group activities and bible studies.
YMI Coordinator Support
YMI Coordinator and YMI Leaders to provide support to Youth Minister and community in the
development of the Youth Minister positions and the ongoing formation of the Youth Minister through their
participation in the Year of Formation and Year of Leadership programs.
YMI Youth Minister Implementation Resources
Access to template Standard Operating Procedure, pay scales, traineeship information and template
position descriptions
CSYMA Resources
Copies of the CSYMA Vision Guide, CSYMA Implementation Manual, CSYMA Curriculum Workbooks and
Prayer Journals as well as access to the resources through the CSYMA Website
YMI Prayer Journal
YMI Shirt
CSYMA Events
Further ministry and networking opportunities on a regional and national level including SHINE
Gatherings and LEAD Conferences
YMI Missions - Move to the top
Access to cross-cultural mission opportunities across Europe, Africa and the Oceania regions.

TOTAL COST

per year / Youth Minister

$1,250

YMI VISION

YMI Vision guide outlines the vision for YMI including the
formation programs and benefits and costings.

YMI STANDARD OPERATING
PROCEDURE

YMI Standard Operating Procedure is a template Standard
Operating Procedure for Diocesan implementation of Youth
Ministers.

YMI IMPLEMENTATION RESOURCES

FURTHER RESOURCES

Resources including pay scales, position descriptions,
traineeship information and employment contracts.

YMI SKILLS HANDBOOKS

Handbooks on youth ministry skills from testimony to drama
to support the Youth Minister in their ministry.

SIGNUM FIDEI STUDENT
GUIDELINES

Guidlines on Signum Fidei to outline the requirements for
completion of the program including assessment.

YMI PRAYER JOURNAL

An ongoing prayer journal to support the ongoing faith
formation of the Youth Minister in addition to the formation
programs.

CSYMA CURRICULUM RESOURCES

Curriculum resources including workbooks and prayer
journals to support the implementation of CSYMA programs.

ONLINE RESOURCES

Access to resource database including curriculum, formation
and ministry resources.

www.csyma.com/ymi
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